Catalogue
Stay secure and compliant with
pre-packaged and pre-tested
application packages

Apptimized Catalogue helps to keep
your estate current by providing the
latest versions of the world's most
widely used applications, packaged
and ready to deploy.
The timely installation of safe application
packages is an essential component of the
company's
stable
operation
and
functionality, regardless of the scope of
its activities. At the same time, it's not an
easy task to find applications, pre-packaged
to high-quality standards are compliant to
your software estate. As well as packaging
new application versions with every
new vendor's release, download them within
the company and do the repetitive actions on
an ongoing basis takes time and effort for
your technical team.
Apptimized Catalogue helps to keep your
software estate current by providing more
than 93 of the most commonly used readyto-deploy applications in 32-bit and 64-bit
versions and various formats including
PSADT wrapping. The only requirements for
accessing the Apptimized Catalogue is an
Internet connection and a web browser.

BENEFITS TO YOUR
ORGANIZATION
Fast, simple packages
Apptimized has
carefully created the
most popular application
packages to the
most common requireme
nts adopting industry
best practice.
Always up-to-date
The latest versions are
available to order within
24 hours of the release
of the update by the
vendor - ready for
download within 48 after
request.
Secured packages
Minimizes the risks of
installing a malicious
application on your
company's computers,
which can lead to the
failure of the entire
system.

Key Product Features
Top modern application packages
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Package updates
Catalogue contains application packages
in the most frequently used formats like
MSI,

App-V,

IntuneWin

and

MSIX,

optionally PSADT wrapped. Our solution
includes applications such as Adobe
Reader, 7-Zip, Java, Mozilla Firefox,
Filezilla, Google Chrome, Visual C++, as
well as a host of others.
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